Associated conduction disturbances in patients with symptomatic sinus node disease.
Electrophysiological investigations were performed in 30 patients with symptomatic sinus node disease (SND) to assess the extent and distribution of associated functional disturbances in the conduction system. The tests were performed before and after inhibition of autonomous tone with propranolol, 0.1 mg/kg, and atropine, 0.02 mg/kg. Surface ECG had shown bundle branch blocks (BBB) in 5 patients and fascicular blocks in 2. AV block I had been recorded in 4 patients, while none had shown high-degree AV block. Malfunction was most often detected in the AV junction, 17 patients showing a prolonged conduction time or an abnormal effective AV node refractory period. Intraventricular conduction delay was present in 7 patients, with a prolonged HV interval in 3 and a complete permanent BBB in the others. Rate-dependent BBBs were demonstrated in a further 4 patients. Long cardiac arrests following interruption of atrial pacing, suggesting impaired automaticity also of subsidiary escape pacemakers, were seen in 11 patients. Only 6 patients, 20%, showed no signs of associated malfunction of the conduction system. Thus, detailed electrophysiological assessment demonstrated associated conduction abnormalities in the majority of these SND patients. The results agree with histopathological studies and show that sinus node malfunction is often the clinically apparent manifestation of a widespread degenerative process in the cardiac conduction system.